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THE MEN WE KNOW.-

1From a Greenville News.]
'en a much given to talking of

the -mysteries and queer complica-
tion of the feminine character; but
do we ever think much o1 the con-

tradictions composing the average
man I
He is so strong that he will main-

tain at any cost against direct pres.
sure a position he has taken ; so

weak that he will yield to any one

of a thousand little temptations
with full knowledge that the yield-
ing means always danger and some-

tiues harm beyond remedy.
He is so generous that he will

share all he has with his friend and

devote the utmost patient efforts
for the pleasure or comfort of those
he loves ; so selfish that he will

not deny himself in many things
the smallest indulgencies even

when they conflict with what he

knows to be his duty.
He is so brave that he will freely

endanger his life or limbs in the
service of his friends or the de-
fence of his principles ; so coward-
ly that he can be driven from al.
most any duty by a breath of ridi-
cule or a few words of persua-
sion.
He will work with the patience,

strength and docility of a cart horse
in doing his duty to his family and
become for some small thing as irri-
table and disagreable and nearly as

vicious as a wild animal.
He will preach and practice the

loftiest sentiments of duty and
mianhood for years and allow him.
to be drawn from them all by a bit
of well placed flattery or something
else as empty and unimportant.
He will conduct Lis affairs with

sagacity and- prudence and of a

sudden allow himself to be made a

fool of by somebody with half his
sense or caught with a hook so

bare that the most. hopeless idiot
would turn from it.
He will suspect and distrust

everybody-for years and then show
the simplicity and gullibility of a
child in some matter involving his
most important interests.
The list might be extended in-

fihitely. Space could hardly be
found to recite the famiiliar-illus-
trations of how strangely the men
we know combine glorious strength

>and miserable weaknesses, splendid
h~courage and abject cowardice, wis-

dom and folly, generosity and
meanness, bigness and littleness.
And a remarkable fact is that the
men in whom these contrasts are

sharpest are the men whom other
men love. There appears to be an

instinct in human nature to lavish
-its affection on those in whom that
-nature is host strongly developed.
It isa sad fact thatthe men with-
out visible faults, foibles or weak-
nesses are rarely popular among
other men, or-strange to say-
among women either. There is
-is a natural tendency to suspect
-those free of visible blemises of
having secret oner; and a natural
resentment against those who ap-
-pear to be better than their fellow
men.-
We have been speaking of aver-

age men. Fortunately for the world,
there have been,- are and will be
men above the average-men who
>by effort and courage eliminate the

--weakness, correct the evil and de-
velop the strength and good of
their nature. They attain -what
we call a symmetrical character and
tower above their fellows too high
for envy or resentment to reach,
receiving only love and admiration
where lesser men who compromise
on the mere moralities or by
abandoning all vices but some re-

spectable ones on which the evil of
their natures is concentrated re-

ceive but dislike and suspicion.
By "respectable vices"' we mean

those which avoid direct conflict
with the ten commandments and
the statute laws while violating the
principles of right, justice and
manhood-avarice, extortion, de-
ceit sharp practice, small tyranny.

General Lee is the finest, most

prominent and most familiar illus-
tration we have of the symmetri-
cal character and its power. He
has endured the trial of history
better than any man history tells
of. Hi" grandeur grows, his light
shines more p)urely and brighter as

they are tested and searched and
tried by time and analysis. The
love and reverence for him that
lived among the mien he led have
come down to the following gener-
ations and are spreading through
the world. He was as free of
small vices as of great ones and no~
secret sin marred the splendor of
his .life. But General Lee was not

~-tie~nlyman of his kind in his

generation, and there are others
like him, thank Heaven.
Most of us here in the South knew

of some of his "boys" who followedI
his lead in war and some who have
followed his majestic spirit into the
great beyond ; and no doubt in the
other armies of the South and
N\orth there were men of his kind
as there are men of his kind scat-
tered throngh the world to-day.

We do not find them at our el
bows; the assemblages we see ar

not composed of them; but the
are in almost every neighborhoo
and community. God's leaven di
tributed through the mass of hi

manity.
Sometimes they are very poc

and humble men, accepting meekl
and with sublime patience an

courage what we call misfortunes
sometimes they are men endurin
triumphantly the yet harder test <

prosperity and what we call goo
fortune. They are in all ranki
stations and occupations-in th

pulpit, in the counting-room c

lawyer's office or doctor's, plowin
in the fields, wielding hammej
axe or plane-wherever they are <

whatever they do, high or lov
famous or unknown, rich or pooi
they have established charactU
and command from their felloi
men respect in which there is n

envy, love free of the sense <

comradeship in weakness. A co

orless character is not a symmetr
cal character any more than a Ch
nese dwarf tree is a symmetrica
tree, even though it has all tb
branches, twigs and leaves of
tree. The men we speak of ai
warm with the love of humanit:
and are aggressive forces for gooc
shirking no issues or responsibi
ities, meeting their duties as me

and citizens as well as their duti(
as Christians, holding themselv
free from the world's spots an

dirt while doing their part in tb
world, standing high above the sit
great and small that distort th
characters of other men, not holc
ing themselves free from fellov
ship with the lowest and vilest c

released from the obligation <

tolerance for the weakest an

poorest.
The man below the average i

despicable ; the average is desp;
cable; the average~ man with a:
his faults is lovable, and the nob]
elements of his character win on

respect as the baser ories comman,
our toleration. The man with th
symmetrical character receives ou

reverence as well as our love. H
is a victor over himself. Hi
course is glorious and worthy c

emulaticn. offering the highest <

ideals for those who aspire fo
something higher, better and mor
noble than the pleasure of-the da
or the gratifieation of the appetite:
His end is peace, and his memor
is honor and his reward is mor
splendlid than human standard
can measure or human minds ca
conceive.

Origin ofa Good Motto.

[New England Magazine.]
In Jackson's'- campaign of 181

originated the now world-wid
motto, "Be sure you are right an<
then go ahead:" The fact wa
given me personally by Genere
William Moore, a' these words
"1 was a captain, but a very youn
man, in that command. Dav;
Crockett was in my company
quite young and awkward. I ha
trouble with my men and tol
them 1 would go and lay my con
plaints befere the General. I di
so, and young Crockett-officiousl,
went along. When I had stated m
case, the General said: 'Captair
don't make any more orders with
out needing them, and then ev
cute themi, no matter what it costs.
Returning to camp, the boys wante
to know what the General said
when Davy Crockett, with a bi
laugh, said, 'the General told th
Captain to be sure he is right an
then go ahead.'" General Moor
informed me that the next da
Crockett's words were in the moot:
of every soldier in the regiment an
they were used all through the can
paign. "Be sure you are righ~
and then go ahead," is a commo
saying now wherever the Englis
language is spoken.

'Nward for an incurable case <
chronic Nasat~Catarrh is offered by tb
manufactures of Dr. Sage's Catarr
Remedy.

Bil Nye Im '-Not On the Fence.."

[Bill Nye in American Garden.]
I do not believe in fences, of cours

They are not ornamental and they a:
expensive. The line fence has ke]
more people out of heaven than rum,
believe. Satan would get a good vac.
tion if it were not foi' the line fence b
tween hot-headed neighbors.
Stone walls are all right in regior
were stone is the principal crop at
where it is necessary to fence in ti
boys in order to make them stick to tI
fa:rm, but fences in the abstract are
useless apd foolhsh little tradition th:
should have disappeared at the tin
when people decied not to bui
witches or bore holes with hot iroi
through Quaker's tongues.

iEheumatism and Catarrha.

Rheumatism and catarrh are bot
blood diseases. In many severe easi
they have vielIded to treatment wit
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), ma<
by Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, G3a. Wri
for book of convinicing proofs. Se-i
free.
R. P. Dodge, Atlanta, Ga., sa-ys: "Ni

wife- had catarrh and nothing di,l h1
any good. Her constitution Iinall
failed and poison got into her blood.
placed her on a use of B. B. B., and
my surprise her recovery was rapid au
complete."
W. P. McDaniel, Atlanta, Ga., write

"I was much emanciated and had rhei
matism so had I could not get alon
without crutches. I also had neuralgi
in the head. First class physicians di
me no good. Then I tried B. B. E3
and its effects were magical. I chee:
fully recommend it as a good tonic an
quick cure."
Mrs. Matilda Nichols, Knfoxvilb4

Tenn, writes: "I had cata-rrh six yeai
and a most distressing cough, and m
eyes were much swollen. Five bottlt
of B. B. B., thank God! cured me."
John M. Davis, Tyler, Texas, write:

"I was subject a number of years t
spells of inflammatory rhxeumatisr
which six bottles of B. B. B., than
heaven, has entirely cured. I have n<

Mtthe slightest pain since."

- SOME PRACTICAL DON'T'S.

e
Don't give a child any sweets

d except molasses candy or chocolate
- caramels, and these very rarely.
. Don't permit a child under five

to remain out of bed after eight
r p.m. even ifyou have to forego social

y duties you think most sacred?
d Don't think that a child needs

food each time it manifests hunger.
g Try to assuage its thirst by several
ofteaspoonfuls of boiled and cooled

d water.
Don't hold a child in convulsions

e in your arms, but strip it quickly
r and immerse it to the neck in a hot
gbath, to which a tablesoonful of
mustard may be added.
Don't allow a patient with colic

tosuffer until the physician arrives ;

give large injections (two quarts of

r warm water with ten drops, adult
dose, of tincture of opium).
Don't seek relief for burns by the

f use of cold water ; if nothing else
!is obtainable use warm water ; bet-
i-ter still, keep the part wet with
i-sweet or linseed oil.
l Don't lose your head when with

e cases of bleeding from the lungs ;
they very rarely prove immediately

e fatal. Prop the patient up in bed;
r,and give him small pieces of ice to

l.swallow, and fifteen drops of tine.
[-ture of ergot (no sugar of lead or

acid) every hour, until your physi-
s cian arrives.
s Don't imagine that sunstroke
(heat prostration) follows exposure

e to the sun exclusively. The same

smay be produced by excessive
e heat even at night, especially when
t-the person is much fatigued, or in
a crowded room.

r Don't eat pork. When it is ab-
f solutely unavoidable to do so it
d should be rendered harmless by
being thoroughly cdoked by a

sstrong fire.
Don't allow meat and vegetables

to be placed in the same compart-
ement of the refrigerator.

r Don't wear high heels. Women
who wear them publicily advertise
the fact that they seek or wish to

rmaintain serious internal tron-
bles.
S Don't mistake weight for warmth
in clothing. Feeble people may be
worn down by heavy clothing and
ryet be less sheltered than those
who wear light woollen fabrics,
both as inner 'and outer garments.
Don't read, write or do any deli-

cate work unless receiving the

light from,. above and over the
sshoulder. Don't read in street ears
or other jolting vehicles.
Don't rub the eyes except with

your elbow..
Don't attempt to clean the ears

with anything but the tip of the
little finger.
Don't attempt to remove hardened

ear wax by picking it out. If you
cannot reach a physician when
hardened ear wax becomes trouble
some or painful, you may gently
inject (by means of a fountain
syringe) warm water, to each pint
of which half an ounce of bicarbo-
I nate of soda has been added.
Don't allow yourself to become

habitually constipated. Coax in-
testinal action by regularity of hab-

,it, exercise, fresh and stewed fruits
and the avoidance of constipating

Don't believe that eating fat will
make you fat; quite the contrary
holds true.
Don't eat gamey meats ; remem-

berta "gamey" is the hyper re

SDon't try to check'a diarrhoa sud-
denly.
-"Don't pour a mouthful of coffee

~into an empty stomach, even if you
must tear a button from your coat

and swallow it before,"'says an Ara-
bic proberb. This applies to tea as
well.
I Don't attempt to remove foreign
bodies from the upper part of the
windpipe by trying to reach them
with instuments of any kind. Try
to give a violent blow on the back
teimmediately after the accident. If
tthisdoes not succeed, have the

I patient held suspended by the feet,
head downward,~ and moved rapidly
from side to side while you strike

sbetween shoulders with the
d palm of the hand. Stop this at once
ieif the patient shows evidences of
tesuffocation. If these continue or

tthe foreign body is not dislodged
iesend for a surgeon to perform
tracheotomy laryngotomy as quick-
ly as possible.

h It is impossible for a boy to keep
*stillif he is ordered to do so, but,
h ifthe suggestion is made that lie
tshould go down to the cellar for
it ahod of coal, he can become as

ymotiouless as an Egyptian mum-
.rmv.-Boston Courier.

SIfYou Have
W.apptite, Indigesti@., FlatuRene.

-sce lfaahen. "all run dO.n," lou-
(Ig nesh,youmailfnd~Tuf'iPIHS
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PROCLAMATION 11

to readers of C

The Lutheran Visitor C

la
Read This Through; E
It Will Surely Interest You. ti

al
d

la
will buy 14 Rolls Gold o
Paper and Border

ItuUU enough for a 12z12
room, beautiful patterns. b

t
b

P

Only

will buy a 9 piece bed room
suit, 12x20 glass, cane seat T

chairs and rockers; whole suit
consists of one bureau, one

washstand, one centre table,
four cane seat chairs, one cane C

seat rocker. tr

IT
In- addition to the above I| I

D
have an elegant line of walnut, 0

oak, mahoganized and imitation e

walnut suits, wood and marble| q

tops

$7.25 $850 $10.00. |
will buy elegant willow baby-
carriages with parasols. |s

'

$6.25 DOLLARS $6.25
will cover your 15115 ft. floor
with nice china matting.

C

will buy a carpet ci
15x15 ft. which will

12.5 be made and sentb
read to put down, including 01

tacks.w
1]

$1.00 will buy the bestd
shade you ever saw on spring tc

rollers.
1000 Shades on spring rol.-
ers at 50e each.

F

for a 5 hole cooking range, 52 ]
pieces furniture. $8.00 for No.
6 stove with 20 pieces furni-
ture.

t

*Wheeler & Wilson d

SEWING XACHINES.
ei

Ofor a Plush Parlor i
sss.osuit 7 pieces solid

s walnut frame. a

I have everything needed in p

your house, no matter what it i

is. Catalogue free. f

*

L F. PADGETT, ,

1110 & 1112 Broad Street,
Augusta, Georgia.
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Master's Sales...
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-1N
COMMON PLEAS.
P. Chalmers, Clerk, vs. Wistar

Swindler and others.

3Y ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 13 July, 1889, I will

11 at public outcry, before the Court
[ouse at Newberry, on the first Mon-
ty in November, 1889, all that tract
plantation of land, known as the

tony Point Place, in the County and
ate aforesaid, containing One Hun-
red and Seventeen Acres, more or

ss, and bounded by lands formerly of
C. Eichelberger and J. P. Kinard.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to

iythe whole bid in cash-otherwise
3e-half of the purchase money must
paid in cash, and the balance paya-
leat twelve months,1 with interest
om the day of sale, secured by a bond
3dmortgage of the premises. The
archaser to pay for all papers and the
.cording of the mortgage.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
ynthia Mower vs. Mary Ann E. Senn

et al.
Foreclosure.

3YORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 10 February, 1887, I

ill sell at public outcry, before the
ourt House at Newberry, on the first

[oday in November, 1889, all thet
-act or plantation of land in the
ounty of Newberry and State afore-
Lid,on the head waters of Beaverdam

reek, containing Eighty Acres and a

[alf,more or less, and bounded by
nds of A. J. Longshore, H. D. Boozer
udother lands of the said Mary Ann

. Senn.
Also, all that other tract or pianta-

onof land in the County and State
roresaid, adjoining the tract above
scribed, containing Seventy-four

.cres,more or less, and bounded by
,ds of Jane L. Gauntt, J. B. Floyd,
mma E. Senn, Elijah Martin and

:hers.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to

.ythe whole bid in cash; otherwise
3e-half of the purchase money must

paid in cash, and the balance paya-
leattwelve months, with interest
omthe day of sale, to be secured by a

ndand mortgage of the premises.
urchaser to pay for papers and record-
ig ofsame.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

HESTATE OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA, COUNTY OFNEWBERRY
-IN COMMON PLEAS.

bos.V. Wicker and T. M. Lake Ex-
ecutors of Henry Koon, dee'd, vs.

Dorothea R. Nance et al.
Foreclosure.

3Y ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 3rd December, 1885,

will sell at public outcry, before the
DurtHouse at Newberry, on the first
:ondayin Novenber, 1889, all that
actor plantation of land, in the
untyand State aforesaid, coutaining

wo Hundred and Forty-Nine Acres,
ore or less, and bounded by lands of
aniel Buzhardt, John Sloan, Estate
Robert Caldwell, H. H. Folk, Tract
o.2of the lands ofJohn P. Buzhardt's
itate,and the Poor House lands.

TERs.-The purchaser will be re-

uiredto pay in cash one-half of the
urchasemoney, and to secure the
glance,payable at oneyear with inter-
itfromday of sale, by bond and miort-
geofthe premises, the purchaser to

my forall papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 9th Oct., 1889.

'ATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERBY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

obert. Luther and Dudley M.
Langford vs. Thomas W. Gallman.

Foreclosure.
YORDER OF THE COURT

1herein dated 16th February, 1589,
will sell at public outcry, before the

ourtHouse at Newberry, on the first
[ondayin November,- 1889, all that
act ofland, the property of the de-

ndant, in the County and State afore-
bid,containing One Hundred and

ifty-fourAcres, more or less, and
undedby lands of David Henry
Theeler,John Lomainick, Sr., and

TERMS:-The purchaser may pay the
hole bid in cash; otherwise one-half
'thepurchase money will be required
cash, and thbe balance payable at

velvemonths, with interest from the
my ofsale,to be secured by a bond and
iortgageof the premises. Purchaser
>payforpapers.SILAS JOHNSTONE,

Master.
Master's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

HESTATE OF SOUTH CAR -

INA, COUNTYOFNEWBERI
INCOMMON PLEAS.
rickCompany vs. James H. Denn a

et al.
Foreclosure.

Y ORDER OF THE COURT
herein, dated 22nd December, 1887,
willsell at public outcry, before the

curthouseat Newberry, on the first
[ondayin Noyember, 1889, all that
-act orplantation of land, the property

thedefendant, Jamis H. Dennms, in
2Countyand State aforesaid, in two

parateparcels, as follows :
T.lractNo. 1, containing One Hun-

red andTwo Acres, and bounded by
beHouseTract No. 2, and lands of
[rs.Coppock, F. S. Paysinger and the
state ofJ.. Havird, dec'd.

TractNo. 2, (or House Tract), con-
iinigOneHundred and Twenty-
tineAcresand One-Sixth, and bound-
ci bylandsof J. J. Paysinger, Maj. C.
I.Suber,Mrs. Coppock, TJract No. 1,
nd theestateof J. 0. Havird, dec'd.

R.-The purchaser has leave to
ay thewholebid in cash, otherwise
ne-halfofthe purchase money must

paid inash, and the balance pay-
beat twelve months, with interest
rom theday of sale, hy a bond and
20rtgageof the premuises. The pur.

hserto pay for all the papers.
Si f the purchases are not complied

rithiwithinone hour, the lands will be
fferedfor re-sale the same day.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 9th Oct., 1889.

iTTTEOFSOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

,lary E.Gilliam vs. Win. B. Aull, et
al.

Foreclosure.BYORDER OF THE COUR'I
erein dated July 13th, 1889, 1

will sell atpublic outery, before the
jourtHouseat Newherry, on the first
ifoniday inNovember, 1889, in one or
norreparcels,as indicated by. plats

heeof~at the said sale, all that lot of
and dintheCounty of Newberry and

tate aforesaid, known as ra~:ct No. 2
fftheCemetery lands of the estate of

helateJames M. Baxter, <beeuw*sd.
ontainingin all eighty-one ae'res anid

half,more or less, and boundedi by
ot No. 1Lofsaid lands, by the Black

ackRod, which separates it f omi
thrlands of the said defendants, by

ands ofMessrs.Martin & Mower, by
ot No. 3ofthe estate of James Ml,
3axter, bythe Rosemoint Cemetery.
bearrington or Calmres graveyard.
,nd by theRoad to the steam mill.

TERMS:-The purchaser will be re-
[nired topayone-third of the purchase
noney incash, and to secure the
>alancepayablein one and two years,
withinterestfrom the day of sale, by
ond andmortgage of the premises.
'urchasertopay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE,

Master.
M.:, nat~rsOc,9 Oct., 1889.

7Jfa
STATE OF
COUNTY
COMMON PL
Joseph Brown vs.

BY ORDER OF
I will sell at public o

the Court House at Newbe
first Monday in November, 3

that tract of laud in NewberryC
and State aforesaid, containing
Hundred and Nine Acres, more or les,
and bounded by lands of Sophia Neel
Sarah Bobb and others.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave t

pay- the whole bid in cash-otherwis
one-third of the purchase money mus
be paid in cash, and the balance pay:
ble in one and two years, with intere,
from the day of sale, by bond an,

mortgage of the premises. The pui
chaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master'sOffice, 9 Oct., 1889.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARC
LINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERR'
-IN COMMON PLEAS.

James M. H. Ruff, Executor, vs. Henr
Stone and others.

BY ORDER OF THE COUR
herein dated 16th February, 18

I will sell at public outcry, before th
Court House at Newberry, on the Fin
Monday in November, 1889, all tha
tract or plantation ofland in the Count
and Stateaforesaid, containing Eighty
Four Acres, more or less, and bounde
by lands of Glenn Metts and others.
TERMS.-The purchaser has leave t

pay the whole bid in cash, otherwis
one-half of the purchase money mu
be paid in cash, and the balance pa3
able at twelve months with interes
from the day of sale, secured by a bono
and mortgage of the premises. Th
purchaser will be required to pay fa
the papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master.
Master's Otfice, 9th Oct., 1889.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-Ii
COMMON PLEAS.

Win. A. Chalmers et al., Adm'r, v,

Jane A. Chalmers et al.

BY ORDER OF THE COUR
herein, dated 16 July, 1889, 1 wil

sell at public outcry, before the Cow
House at New berry, on the first Mot
day in November, 1889, the lands <
the late Thos. B. Chalmers, decease(
in the County and State aforesaid, i
their separate parcels (by plats thereol
as follows:
Tract No. 1, containing One Hur

dred and Fifty-five Acres, and b,unde
by lands of Mrs. C. Mower, Mrs. Jane:A
Chalmers, Tract No. 2, Mrs. - Kinarc
and Mrs. Carlisle.
Tract No.2, containing One Hundre,

and Forty Acres, and bounded by Trac
No. 1, by lands of Mrs. Jane A. Chal
mers, Mrs. - Dickert and Tract No.
Tract No. 3, containing One Hundre

and Thirty-nine Acres, and hounde<
by lands of Mrs. - Dickert, Mrs. Lid
Wilson,. Carter Wilson, J. C. Spenc
and Mrs. - Kinard.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave t

pay the whole bid in cash-otherwis
one-third of the purchase money mus
be paid in cash, and the balance paya
ble in one and two years, with interes
from the day of sale, secured by bonm
and mortgage of the premises. Th
purchaser to pay for all papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 9 Oct., 1889.

STATF OF SOUTH C:AROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-I1
COMMON PLEAS.

William A. Chalmers et al., PlaintiffE
against Jane A. Chalmers et al., De
fendan ts.

Complaint for Relief.

BRY ORDER OF THE COUR'J
I'-'will sell at public outcry, befor<

the Court House at Newberry, on Mon
day (Saleday), 4th day of Novembel
1889, all that tractor plantation of Iani
known as the "Sloan Place," contair
ing One Hundred and Ninety-one an<
a Half (1911) Acres, more or less, an<
bounded by lands of Mrs. MarthaChal
mers, F. Z. Wilson, Mrs. Texanna Su
ber and Rev. H. T. Sloan.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave t

pay the whole bid in cash-otherwis
one-third of the purchase money mus
be paid in cash, and the balance pays
ble in one and two years, with interei
from the day of sale, to be secured by
bond and mortgage of the premises
Purchaser to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 9 Oct., 18b9.

Sautl. Up,
All persons indebteE

to me wi,ll please cal
and settle at once, a<
1'must have money.
Very respectfully,
ILEY W. FANT.
FARMER'S SHOP.

NEAR MRS. B. H. LOVELACE'S BOAR
ING H-UUSE.

Repairing a Specialty.
ALL work done with neatness and di
patch. Painting connected with ti

business. We call spe-ial attention to a1
stock sheds. th- se sheds are waterproc
Stock taken care of untill called for by ow:
e. We earnestly solicit the patronage
our friends and the publie gener.&lBRO

HINDERCORNS.

TarCONSUMPTW
thve ona onua.nronhtL s.sthma.

e uI iea
from detective nutrition. Take in tune. SOc. and S.c

This isa New and Masterly Medical Trei
AED ad OLD MAN who i suffe.rina
Deression of Spirits, Liver Coinplait, ae

Aedden, uraee, Folly, Vice, Ignorance,N

Bound in leather, full gult. Price, only
CONFIDENTIAL. Address Ir.sar Dlu]
3462, Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with
This Is the only ELECTRO-MEDICO PH
ad perfect. Itis invaluable to all aflicted,a

For all Diseases of Men, by the distinguIshed
HasarE DuMox-r, M. D., who has DISCOl
THE ELIXIR OF L1FE AND THE TRI
SENCE OF MANHOOD, D~ybe com'
strictest confidence,in person or bletter,at his
Mdconfimary,No.381 CoiubuAv.,Bosto

"I HEARD A VOICEs I

fHE PELCULIAR MEDfIC[NA

tilled fromn the finest growth of Rye,
hela, have attracted the attention of
to such a degree as to place it in a ver;
For excellence, purity and evenness C

any in the market. It is entirely fre
ndine Tonic properties. rSe

Sta
e lin

court ho
HARRY H.B

BLESE
Attorneys at

Newberry and Prosperity,
Office-Rooms 5 and 6 over the s

of Smith & Wearn.eRobert T. Caldel,
t UNDERTAKER.

TAKE THIS METHOD OF AN-

e uouncing that I have opened the busi-
ness of an undertaker.

t My office and shop is located under
a McCaughrin's Hall, corner Adams and
eBoyce Streets.

I will furnish Burial Cases and
Coffins of all kind and being supplied
with a good hearse I tender my service
to the public in attending any funeral.
I ask a share of the patronage of the
public.

ROBT. T. CALDWELL.

ILEY W. FANT,
t -DEALER IN-

FINE WINES, LIQiUS,

TOBACcO, CIGARS, &c.

POOL and BILLIARD 0OM3.

NEWBERRY, S. C.

frany dealer saysoehihoonm addrDsihW. L.p ta
uehoeR woteu sasmanOrie!e
the bottom, put him down as a

W. L DOUCLAS
S$3 SHOE CWRN

8.00.GEUe*E NDE nWED SOE.
-*5 OIEAD AMSSHE

8- 5 ETAVALUE CL HE

SW. L. DOUCLS
SS$ SHOE L.ADIRS.
*W. L.%*OUGLS BROCETON. MASS.

FOR SALE BY MINTER &JAM1ENONr-
FAVORITESINGE
ONLY $20.
DEOLIVERED AT
YOUR HOME.

rr
SOur Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, L.arge Drawr,

- Nickel Rings, Tucker, RunAer, inde,
Four Widits of Hemmers.

- frCight 1aR~. Buonlyofhimaaczer Sa

Co..operative Sewing Machine Co.
- 19 Quince street, PhIladelphIa, Pa.

DUT MODTT, M. D.
e and Idsenale to eryYOUNC,MIDI
as of th iny,and all dieass npadnft upon
ervous Debility, VilExhaustion, and

y seale nWn app,

nerous ttiosfromhg ore,fe oal

itreaches the very roots and nima aof disus.

T SAID, 'ICOME AND SEE.'"

L QUALITIES OF WHISKEY DIS

in the renowned Valley of the Mononga-
the Medical Faculty in the United States
high positioui among the Materia Medics.
fquality this Whiskey is unsurpssedby

efrom adulteration and of natural vor
atNewberry only by

T-. C. STTMHRSM

LV.-W
Lv. L.W
-Lv. Iiarib
arrive ki

" Columbia.............e
TRAINS GOING NO

No.
Lv. Columbia ..............

Arrive Sumer............
Leave Florence..................4 30
Lv. Marioa ...........514
Lv. L. Waccamaw .......714-
Ar. Wilmington.... ..........83
Train No.48 stope at all Sta
Nos. 48 and 4, atoe only .aK

Whiteville, Lake Wacamaw,
Nichols,Maron,Pee Dee,
vllle,Lynchburg, assyeeville,Sfleld, Camden Junction and kato
Passengers forColumbia and

C.A G. .E.L, C ,C.A A.-. i.
Junction, and all points beyondso. 48 Night l.pre . -

Separaze Pullman Sleepers £o
and for Augustaon train 46.
Passengers on 40-can-take 48

reoes for -Colnmbi, A"gspoints via Columbia.
AUlrsins run solid betweenCh

Wilmington
JOHN F.. D

eenemi
T. M. EM.RSON,- Gen'l Pas.e-
South Carolina Railway.

To ANDrFot m -

EAST (bAILY.J
DepartColumbia at.... 6.60a'm
Due Charleston...........10.86 m

WEST (DAILY.-
Depart Charleston........ 7.00a m
Due Columbla.............10.46 a m

TO AND FROM CAMDE
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNB

am- aa
Depart Columbia.....6 o..

Due Camden........ IS a i
VWST (DAILr axcErT

am a'm
Depart Camden....... 745 7 45

a m- -am
Due Columbia...... 10%5 3 45-

TO AND ROM AUOSTA.
EAST (DAILY.)

DepartCelambia..... 6 50 a m
Due Augusta.........~...l4 am

WEWT (DA8.T.)
DepartAguta....... 6.10 am
Du.ColEnbla...........4On6am
Made at Union Depot, Columbia,w
biaand4renvilleailroantb:gVW
atlO.45 A.M.. and departinga: P
with Charlotte, Columbia and
road by same trnntoaand"from 6 D
both roadsto and fonSp i,ab.=

yondtran levin'barlwn .
and..umbi,ab a.n., ulAk.

eoachtoMorristo--I Tenn.

AtChare ton withSrnavneSfr w.
and-'on-Tuesdays and Fzldays wib-
for.Tacksonvinleadpinmen the -CJ
mver;alsowith Chaton -ana 8y-
ailroad to -and- from .Savanna - e.
pointain1Florida. -

_

Eanrad tand
-South. At

purchasedto

D).C. ALLEN.

COLUMErA ANeD G0 svr
Condensed Schedule-Inefec

(Trains run on 75thMe-
* NORTHBOUND.

Lv Charleston..........
Lv Columbia....................
Ar Alston...........................

Ar Unlon........................ArSaazburg......,.........

Flat Rock......................
Henderson....................
Hot8prings...................

or a.o.................

ArsW ................

Nrewn rry..................
Clnteron.............
Laen ...............

Niety-8t ............

Greenwood.....

Blton...........
LVoBlton.......~........

A heWilleso..,.....
Piedonv............

Gprenvile.-................

LvAndson..................
Seclua.................-...

CouAndson...............

beWeniastonadUen
B t.IA .............. .

Green DWd............
NineHA .Trffic......

ares............


